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The Link is published by The Parochial Church
Council of Elmley Castle with Netherton,
Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton.

Rectory Office
22 Parkwood
Elmley Castle
Pershore
WR10 3HT

Articles in The Link  express the views of the authors and not necessarily those
of the PCC. All text and photographs are copyright and should not be
reproduced without permission. In the first instance, please contact the Editor.

The Link is published every month, except for December/January and
July/August, which are double issues.

The Link can be viewed online at : https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
or from the weblink on the Little Comberton website

www.little-comberton.com

The deadline for each issue is the 11th of the preceding month. So the
deadline for the March issue is 11th February.

We welcome articles of interest to our parish and villages. Articles should
normally not exceed 400 words, and may be edited for length and style. We are
also on the lookout for photographs we can use in the magazine.

Material for inclusion should be sent to the Editors, Pauline & Nigel Jamieson.
Address: The Grange, Wick Road, Little Comberton, Pershore, WR10 3EH
Email: linked2015@gmail.com
Phone: 01386 710192

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in the magazine, please contact Maurice
Newman: Email: maurice@mnewman.uk

Submitting material
If at all possible, please send text material ready for A5 publication as a Word
file or as an RTF file. Photos are always welcome and should be left at as high a
resolution as possible.
Cover photo collage: Nigel Jamieson

https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.thelink.news/
www.little-comberton.com
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As I begin to write this article we are in Epiphany and a new decade, a
great opportunity to explore new things and opportunities.

The wise men began a journey to follow a star to meet our lord Jesus.
They began a long journey believing that the star would lead them to the
right place, a possible journey of a thousand miles.

When we read Mathew 2:1-12 we see how the wise men asked Herod
where Jesus was to be born and were concerned.

Following God’s call on our lives isn’t always easy and sometimes we are
challenged by His call on our lives and what journey He wants us to fol-
low, but God knows the bigger picture.

I have been in the Bredon Hill group for nearly four years now and my
Curacy is over.

God has called Debs, my family and myself on a new journey and to
trust in God ‘s call on our lives, we must trust and believe God has a plan
for us. With that in mind, we are moving to a new ministry in the
Woodfield team ministry in the north west of Leicester at the beginning
of March. I am to be team vicar in that benefice.

I will miss you all around the hill and pray for the calling God has on
your lives.

Believe in yourselves and all that you do in your lives and believe God
has a plan for this area and his ministry here.

My prayers and blessings for you all

Blessings
Rick.

Rick Tett
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THANK YOU !  from St Mary’s

We had a busy December at St.Mary’s.  The church was beautifully deco-
rated for the Christmas services and events.  A massive thank you again
to Tim Lea and family who very kindly donated the wonderful tree, and
thank you to everyone who helped with decorating the church, the fes-
tive coffee morning and the Christmas services.  Your help is always very
much appreciated.

Finally thank you to everyone who supported our events and services.  It
was lovely to see you and may we take this opportunity to wish you all a
very happy and peaceful New Year.

Gill Tallis and Peter Hayes

Mums Aloud

Mums Aloud is a choir consisting of ladies from Elmley Castle, Little &
Great Comberton. Over the last few years, by giving concerts under their
director of music, Jenny Newbury, they have raised many thousands of
pounds for various charities. Their latest was a Christmas concert held in
front of a sellout audience in St Mary’s Church, Elmley Castle.  They were
joined on this occasion by the children’s choir of the local primary school
and various soloists.

Everyone enthused over a most enjoyable evening and a total of £2300
was raised for the British Heart Foundation.

Brian Woodford
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Elmley Castle Cricket Club
At the recently held AGM at the pavilion, Chairman Will Bailey gave a robust report of
the club’s fortunes during the previous year.  Both Saturday teams had won their re-
spective leagues.  This now means that the First Team will play in the Premier Division
of the Cotswold Hills League and the Seconds will ply their trade in Division Six.

New club captains were announced, and Barry Clements will lead the Firsts and Jamie
Bailey will take charge of the Seconds.  Tom Attwood will captain the Sunday side.
Tom also broke the club record for the most number of wickets taken in a season.

Other notable batting, bowling and catching exploits were eruditely given by Club Sec-
retary Robin Eaton.

Special mention was also made of Liam Webb and Lex Meredith who were both select-
ed by the County for winter coaching in their particular age groups.

The club continues to improve facilities around the pavilion and additional showers
and improvement to toilets have been undertaken.  Thanks were recorded to James
Hickman for his generous donation of the shower and sanitary ware which were grate-
fully received.

The social side of the club continues to thrive, and a Fish and Chip Quiz Evening will
be held on Friday 7th February at the pavilion.  Anyone interested in participating,
please get in touch with one of the committee members, or the undersigned.

Grateful thanks were recorded to Dave and Gemma Roberts who both put so much
time into the running of the club.  Treasurer Tim Sheppey gave out a financial state-
ment and balance sheet which showed that the finances were in good shape.  He also
announced he would be standing down from his long-held post at the next AGM.  An-
yone who is interested in taking on this important position is asked to contact Will Bai-
ley.

Brian Barber
Committee Member
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1st 51 Alan Corfield £25.00
2nd 90 Stephanie Benning £16.00
3rd 142 Peter Seward £10.50

4th 108 Tim Perry £5.00
5th 121 Ron Cantrill £5.00
6th   6 Margo Parker    £5.00

1st 103 James Catwright £25.00
2nd 56 Sandra Roberts £16.00
3rd 42 Isabela Bailey £10.50

Little Comberton Carollers
Little Comberton Carollers gathered under the cover of darkness at the end of Pool
Close in their time-honoured tradition.  The mulled wine lubricated the vocal cords and
was enjoyed by all.  We were accompanied on the opening Carols by the Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestra, but it soon became apparent that they were not playing in the correct
key!!  We reverted to “a cappella” in the Baroque style and normal service was resumed.

It was a lovely dry and clear evening – ideal for our dulcet tones to caress the villagers’
ears.  They responded in fine form to the tune of £455 towards The Acorns Children’s
Hospice.  This was a truly remarkable result for the village and one that each and every-
one of you should be rightly proud.

My thanks as ever go to John and Susie Kottler for their generous reception at the end
of our labours and also to Ann.  To Mike and Lynne who carry the buckets with gusto,
to all the choristers who put their heart and soul into the singing and finally to YOU,
the villagers, for being so generous and making it all worthwhile.

Happy New Year

Brian Barber

Cancer in the Community
Sadly, due to a lack of interest, we have decided to discontinue the
monthly meetings held on the second Tuesday of each month at the
Queens with effect from February.
We would like to thank those of you who attended for your valuable
input and we will try and see if the opportunity arises to look at this
again in the future.

Nick Moss and Denys Shaw

4th 126 Sandy Lloyd £5.00
5th 122 David Gardiner £5.00
6th 71 Jean Kerslake £5.00
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Kersoe Vehicle Services
Maintenance & Repairs

Your one-stop shop for all repairs to a whole range of vehicles.

Cars, including Classics - Equestrian Transport – Trailers - Diagnostics
Limited Agricultural & Garden machinery (please ask)

Contact Merv or Anita or call in to see us

Kersoe Farm      T; 01386 710903
Elmley Castle       M; 07836 596261
Pershore     E; kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
WR10 3JD     FB; Kersoe Vehicle Services

Plumbing and General
Property Maintenance

 Ring Paul Sanger
 Tel: 01386 247351
 Mob: 07530 623673
 Email: paulsanger@hotmail.com

mailto:kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
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Painting, Decorating, Maintenance
        and Odd Jobs.
        Steve Organ

M - 07902930994
Tel - 01386 710908
Email:
sorgan06@gmail.com

glen.bowbrook@live.com
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The Countryside

Bird watchers in a gilded cage

When Sir Peter Scott first visited the mid-Severn estuary during 1945 he
was so taken by it that he decided to live there and during 1946 estab-
lished The Wildfowl Trust at Slimbridge.  Now the Wildfowl and Wet-
lands Trust (WWT) it maintains nine sites in England, Ireland and
Scotland with Slimbridge its operations centre from where it publishes
the admirable annual journal Wildfowl.
Shortly after 1946 The Wildfowl Trust published an illustrated Key to the
Wildfowl of the World with Scott’s artwork; it ran through many reprints
before being taken over and updated by Collins. At about the same time
Scott illustrated Ian Pitman’s book ‘And Clouds Flying’ and the numer-
ous paintings in it demonstrated his great ability to make complex scenes
elemental. Having seen the impact of 4000 pink-footed geese erupting
from coastal marshes the wonder is that they might be painted at all. I
first visited Slimbridge during 1962 and the layout is familiar to most
people although the great starling roost that covered the site then has
long since gone, being replaced by an also large pre-roost cacophony of
jackdaws.

Slimbridge functions on many levels, and although the wildfowl pens are
beginning to look a touch dated, it still moves ahead, having recently
been awarded four million pounds through the Heritage Lottery Fund.
On winter evenings visitors can sit in the viewing comfort of the Peng
Observatory and watch a barrow load of grain being distributed to hun-
dreds of wildfowl gathered outside. At the first sight of the barrow they
lose all sense of fear, their behaviour changing until eventually the geese,
swans and ducks form a dense crowd around it; the grain is consumed in
a very short time.
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Fig. 1. The shy water rail is rarely seen in the open. This one is stirring inverte-
brates from mud in a shallow marsh drain. Severn Estuary, 29 December 2018.
© P. F. Whitehead.

Another support facet of WWT is its role in safeguarding estuary wildlife and
heritage, hence its contribution to the major ongoing Severn Vision pro-
gramme which is attempting to balance a range of interests. On the back of the
lottery funding the old Holden Tower on the edge of the salt-pastures has been
replaced with an Estuary Tower which must be one of the most remarkable ob-
servation platforms in Europe. Rising up through glazed weatherproof viewing
floors with hydraulically-operated windows it literally towers over the estuary;
not only does it have an internal lift but also a glass-protected open air terrace
that faces the river. Surrounded by space it is one of the best places in Britain to
watch peregrine falcons hunting and to see how thousands of lapwings, golden
plovers, redshank, Dunlin and black-tailed godwits respond to them.
Slimbridge is developed on an old pastoral land use system drained by reens
like the Somerset and Gwent Levels.  Recent visitors to one of the hides had
close views of up to three bitterns and the water rail, a specialist predator
adapted to reed beds (Fig. 1), is regularly seen. The water rail seems now to be
scarcer in many places but is thought to have nested in the Nafford area for the
past 15 years at least and possibly also on the edge of Evesham town when two
birds were calling in rank riverside herbage during the night of 3 August 2015.

P.F. Whitehead
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Country Matters
By David Taylor

Rain, rain, rain, wind, wind, rain and more rain has been the weather we
seem to have been having now for weeks on end.
A keen golfer friend of mine who plays at least a round virtually every
day has counted only four sunny days since November 1st, 2019.  As a
result the fields, gardens and meadows are soaked, if not waterlogged
and the Avon and Severn have both overflowed their banks and needless
to say this has badly affected all sorts of wildlife.
Many seeds are submerged and new shoots of grass have not emerged
and although ‘proper’ frosts have been few and far between this winter so
far, the warmer temperatures have not encouraged many insects to ap-
pear.

Just these facts make it all the more important that we continue to feed
the birds.

Visitors to my feeders have gradually changed as winter has progressed.
I don’t see any goldfinches or greenfinches now and coal tits are a rare
sight, whereas longtailed tits come in ‘droops’ of anything between 10
and 20 at a time, feeding for a very short period and then disappearing.
My regular very red coloured grey squirrel keeps making a nuisance of
himself and frightening of the male greater spotted woodpecker to reach
the peanuts and jackdaws and the occasional magpie will eat all the fat
balls unless chased off.  Dunnocks, and tree sparrows along with blue
and great tits are still regular visitors.
I had an interesting experience the other day when I had stopped along
the lane to watch a couple of Muntjal deer grazing on the verge just as
dusk was approaching. A sudden ‘whirring’ alerted me and a ‘flight’ of
half a dozen woodcocks came over the hedge and alighted in the field.  I
have never seen this many together before as they are known to be quite
a solitary bird. I’m not even sure if the word ‘flight’ is the correct one to
describe a group of these birds. They proceeded to prod the very wet
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ground with their long bills searching for worms and invertebrates. The
woodcock’s bill is the only one of any British birds that has a flexible up-
per mandible. The bird also has eyes located on the sides of their heads
which gives them a full 360° vision - useful for spotting predators. They
didn’t stay in the field long but soon flew off to a nearby wood.
A shooting friend of mine has said that he and his friends have noticed
quite an increase in woodcock numbers in the last few years and al-
though not a protected species many shoots prefer to leave them well
alone.

The wet weather and wind seems to have drowned all the winter flower-
ing pansies in the urns, yet at the time of writing there are snowdrops
beginning to show as well as primroses, and under the cherry tree a sin-
gle lonely daffodil is is being battered by the wind.
Blackbirds, thrushes, and a Mistlethrush stripped all the holly berries
long before Christmas and have now moved onto the cotoneaster and
virtually eaten all its berries of which there was a huge covering this
year.

Now that Christmas is behind us and the shortest day has passed let’s
hope the weather warms up and my lonely daffodil soon has some com-
panions as spring approaches.

David Taylor, Great Comberton
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Remedial Massage & Bodywork
Treating muscular pain and injuries

Aiding postural alignment and flexibility

Sally Allen (MFHT, CNHC)
Tel:  07776 142427

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk

Clinic in Great Comberton

Mill Lodge
Hill Lane

Elmley Castle
WR10 3HU

Self-catering holiday accommodation

Village location at foot of Bredon Hill
Close to local pub

Sleeps 2
Courtyard garden
Private parking

For further information contact
Victoria Meredith

01386 710 576
07748 686 549

www.holidaycottages.co.uk

No pets or parties

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk
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We usually meet on the 2nd Wednesday of every
month at Great Comberton Village Hall at 2.00 p.m.
New members always welcome.

 Wednesday 12th Feb
Fun games afternoon and tea

Mrs A Reynolds 710179

Little Comberton Gardening Club

Wednesday 19th February, 7.30p.m.
at Little Comberton Village Hall.

Our speaker this month will be
another of our ‘regulars’,
Duncan Coombs. Drawing upon
his excellent knowledge of all
things horticultural, Duncan will
explore with us the plants and
strategies for making the most of
‘Colour And Texture In The

Garden’. From our past experience of Duncan’s talks we can look
forward to an informative and enjoyable evening.

Members £1 and visitors £3 to include light refreshments.
For further information contact Edith Powell, tel: 01386 710790
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Whist Drive
Meets every 2nd & 4th Friday of each month.

Little Comberton Village Hall
2 p.m. – finish about 4.00 p.m.
24 hands of whist. Refreshments are served halfway through.
£3 to play including 2 raffle tickets and refreshments.

Friday 14th & Friday 28th February

The second Whist Drive each month is in aid of the RBL Poppy Appeal
We are a friendly group and would welcome any new players.

We also offer a transport service from Pershore and other villages if needed.

If you have never played before and would like to learn to play, please contact:

Susan Knight on 710522 or Edna Haynes on 710450.

Many thanks to the school children for sere-
nading us and also to the Link choir for lead-
ing us in Christmas Carols at our Christmas

party. Thank you also to everyone who helped make the afternoon so
enjoyable.

On Monday 3rd February Miriam Harvey is coming to tell us
about “Worcester’s Wonderful Women”

2.30 p.m. Elmley Village Hall.

Jenny and Will Easton 710682
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Elmley Village Hall Market
Stalls selling local produce and craft items.

Thursday 13th February
9.30 - 11.30 am

Coffee, tea & traybakes available.
Contact - Sara Speed 710776 for details

Gill and Chris Tallis
invite you and your friends for

coffee & conversation on:

Saturday 15th February
Narrow Meadow Farm,
Hinton-on-the- Green

(£2 voluntary donation to
support our churches)

The first Friday every month
The Café at

The Queen Elizabeth
10.30 a.m. – 12 noon.

Friday 7th February
Everyone welcome, from all villages

For details, contact:
Gail Taite (710600)
Sara Speed (710776)
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Guided Walks led by Cotswold Voluntary Wardens -
For details of all their walks, please visit their website:
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000

Pershore Rural Safer
Neighbourhood
Policing Team (SNT)

Contact
PC 3509 Daren Riley or
PCSO 6427 Julie Pardoe

Evesham Town South & Rural
West Safer Neighbourhood
Policing Team ( SNT)
Bricklehampton Only
Contact
PC 3327 Paul Brown
PCSO India Sessarego or
PCSO Faye Allen Carter

Email:
pershorerural.snt@westmercia.pnn.
police.uk
Twitter: @PershoreCops
www.westmercia.police.uk

Email:
eveshamtsrw.snt@westmercia.pnn.
police.uk
Facebook/Twitter@ Eveshamcops

www.westmercia.police.uk
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Local Walks with the
Cotswolds Voluntary Wardens

February 2020

Cotswold Olimpicks – Tuesday 4th February - Moderate
A lovely picturesque walk with one big down and up. Meeting at the site of the Dover's
Olimpicks, we walk to Broadway and back. Food and drink available in Chipping
Campden.
3 hours: 6.5 miles.

Start:  10.00 am Dover’s Hill NT pay & display car park GL55 6UW. OS Map ref: SP 136
395.

Guiting Power – stream and woodland trail – Wednesday 26th February - Moderate
A varied late winter walk, mainly on firm paths from Guiting Power. On the way we
pass the site of a deserted medieval village. We follow a tributary of the River Windrush
through Castlett and Guiting Woods. Shop/café and pubs in Guiting Power.
3 hours: 5.5 miles.

Start:  10.00 am Guiting Power village car park (donation). OS Map ref: SP 095 246.

Countryside around Stow on the Wold – Thursday 27th February - Moderate
Countryside from Stow to the Swells, Donnington, Longborough, Broadwell and back
to Stow. Bring a snack or packed lunch.
4.5 hours: 8 miles.

Start:  9.30 am Stow on the Wold, Stocks on village green. OS Map ref: SP 192 258.

PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and muddy in places.
EASY - Length may vary but terrain is mainly flat (level); MODERATE - includes some
hills and rough ground. STRENUOUS – may be rough underfoot and ascents and de-
scents may be steep. We welcome guide and hearing dogs - sorry, others not allowed.

Walks are free although we do invite donations to help fund our conservation and im-
provement work.

The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout the Cotswolds.  For
more information see www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk  or Tel: 01451 862000, also for any
changes to arrangements such as due to extreme weather.
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Monday Contact

9.30 a.m. Toddler Group EC Elmley Castle First School
10.00 a.m. Tai Chi & Tea LC Sue Sharman (710294)

1.30 p.m. Elmley Castle Art Group LC Karen Knight (710397)
Tuesday
10.30 a.m. Art Class LC Peter Hodge (442841)
2.00 p.m. Art Class LC Peter Hodge (442841)

2.00 p.m. Modern Line Dancing GC Mrs B. Ward (710256)
6.30 p.m. Cardio Pilates EC School Hall. Julie Farr (710868

or 07917822880)
6.45 p.m. Shotokan Karate Club LC Graham Knight

(gknight1344@sky.com)
6.30 p.m. Cardio Pilates EC School Hall. Julie Farr (710868)

7.15 p.m. Pilates EC School Hall. Julie Farr (710868)
7.30 p.m. Scouts EC Martin Harris (40808)
Wednesday
11.00a.m. Active Retired Workout LC Julie Farr (710868)
2.00 p.m. Carpet Bowls LC Graham Tustin
5.15 p.m. Beavers EC Martin Harris (40808)
6.30 p.m. Cubs EC Martin Harris (40808)
Thursday
9.30 a.m. Yoga LC Lucy Murray (710490)
9.25 a.m. Advanced Pilates GC Julie Farr (710868)

10.40 a.m. Beginners/intermediate Pilates GC Julie Farr (710868)

8.00 p.m. Mums Aloud Choir LC Jenny Newbury (710210)
Friday

9.30 a.m. Pilates EC Ibolya Gyorgy (07892 720345)

9.30 a.m. Cardio Pilates LC Julie Farr (710868 or
07917822880)

Outside term time some of these do not operate, or are subject to change. Please check
with club/class leader. All classes take place in the local village hall: Elmley Castle (EC),
Little Comberton (LC), or Great Comberton (GC).
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If you wish to enquire about baptisms and weddings, please contact the
Rectory Office by email (rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com). Alternatively you
can contact the office by phone or in person on a Wednesday morning – see
below.

All other enquiries should be addressed to one of the Churchwardens.

22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle, Pershore, WR10 3HT
Telephone: 01386 710394. Email: rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com

The Office is open on Wednesdays 8.30 a.m. –12.30 p.m.
Printing and photocopying facilities available during office hours.

St Mary’s, Elmley Castle

Mrs G. Tallis Narrow Meadow Farm,

 Hinton-on-the-Green WR11 7QX 01386 47430

Mr P. Hayes 15 Cornmill, Elmley Castle, WR10 3JQ 01386 710547

St Michael’s, Bricklehampton

St Michael’s, Great Comberton

Mr W. Graham Pinewood House, Church Street,
 Great Comberton, WR10 01386 710246

St Peter’s, Little Comberton

Mrs P. Spiller Pear Tree Cottage, Wick Road,
Little Comberton WR10 3EG 01386 710725

Mr N. O'Loghlen Greenfields,
Great Comberton  WR10 3DU 01386 710900
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Beavers & Cubs Mr M. Harris 40808

Elmley Castle First School   Phil Croke (Executive Head) 710279
and Nursery

Friends of Elmley Castle Church Mr D. Phillips (Chair) 710337
 Angela Dymoke (Secretary) 710157

Elmley Castle Cricket Club Robin Eaton (Club Secretary) 710002

Great Comberton Flower Show Sonia Dent (Secretary) 710496

Great Comberton Social Club Geoff Hodgson  710492

Great Comberton Women’s Institute  Mrs A. Reynolds (President)  710179

Monday Club Mrs J. Easton (Contact) 710682

‘Troupers’ (Drama) Mr M. Cieslik (Chair) 710453

Village Halls

Elmley Castle Mrs J. Smith (Secretary) 710511

Little Comberton Mrs M. Parker (Secretary) 710504

Great Comberton Mrs B. Ward (Secretary) 710256

Village Parish Councils
Elmley Castle,  Bricklehampton Andy Robinson
& Netherton 01386 710205

clerk@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk

Little Comberton Mrs L.D. Yapp (Clerk)
& Great Comberton 01386 552233 - office hours only

littlecombertonpc@outlook.com
greatcombertonpc@outlook.com
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February Village Events
Monday 3 2.30 p.m. Monday Club Elmley Village Hall
Tuesday 4  Q.E. Quiz Night The Queen Elizabeth
Friday 7 10.30 a.m. Elmley Village Cafe The Q.E. Cafe
Wednesday 12 2.00 p.m. WI Meeting G C Village Hall
Thursday 13 9.30 a.m. Elmley Village Market Elmley Village Hall
Friday 14 2.00 p.m.   Whist Drive Little C Village Hall
Saturday 15 10.00 a.m. Link Coffee Morning Narrow Meadow Farm
Wednesday 19 7.30 p.m. Garden Club Little C Village Hall
Friday 28 2.00 p.m.   Whist Drive Little C Village Hall
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St Mary the
Virgin

St Michael & All
Angels

St Peter St Michael & All
Angels

Elmley Castle Bricklehampton Little Comberton Great Comberton

Sunday 2nd

Candlemas

10.30 a.m.
Holy Communion

Wed  5
10.00  a.m.

Morning worship

Sunday 9th

3rd before Lent

9.00 a.m.
(B C P)

Wed  12
10.00  a.m.

Holy Communion

Sunday 16th

2nd before Lent

10.30 a.m.
Holy Communion

Wed  19
10.00  a.m.

Morning worship

Sunday 23rd

Next before Lent

9.00 a.m.
Holy Communion

Wed  26
Ash Wednesday

10.00  a.m.
Holy Communion

Printed by: parishmagazineprinting.co.uk

Photographer: Sally Jane Photographic Art, Elmley Castle
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